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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to plan and carry out a hybrid application for dealing with a baby care Internet business and an Electronic Pregnancy Drug store (EPD). The proposed framework intends to accelerate the most common way of administering medications to pregnant patients in a way that guarantees pharmacological security and high proficiency. It likewise gives the time and exertion applied by the staff and guarantees the exactness of the patient’s interior clinical payment as well as the control of the dispensed amounts. In addition, the proposed framework empowers the specialist to see the full clinical record of the patient and the sorts and measures of drugs that have been depicted, released, and the area of the issue. The specialist can likewise re-recommend drugs, whether one medication or a gathering of medications from the past record of the patient, which speeds up crafted by the specialist and lessens the holding up season of the patient. Besides, the electronic drug store framework upholds the wellbeing and security of the medication portrayal process by making the specialist aware of any medication mediations like medication responses, and reasonable dosages. It additionally empowers the specialist to report any data about the sickness’ powerlessness to any medication or food, which assists with expanding the clinical consideration given to the patient. The proposed framework likewise works with baby care items and every one of the necessities during pre and post-pregnancy. In addition, the proposed framework incorporates two primary parts, in particular drug stores and well-being for moms and youngsters. Also, the individual must initially sign up in the framework through finish up an application containing data about the endorser, for example, name, telephone number, email address, and so on. From that point onward, the client can enter the framework and complete the most common way of getting the medication or item prior to getting it. At long last, the proposed framework assists clients with administering meds and important items for the child and the mother rapidly and precisely without going to the drug store or web-based business website.
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